The RV144 vaccine trial implicated epitopes in the C1 region of gp120 (A32-like epitopes) as targets of potentially protective antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) responses. A32-like epitopes are highly immunogenic, as infected or vaccinated individuals frequently produce antibodies specific for these determinants. Antibody titers, as measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) against these epitopes, however, do not consistently correlate with protection. Here, we report crystal structures of CD4-stabilized gp120 cores complexed with the Fab fragments of two nonneutralizing, A32-like monoclonal antibodies (MAbs), N5-i5 and 2. 
A ntibodies contribute significantly to protection against HIV-1, but how they do so is only partially understood. Existing evidence suggests that protective antibody responses can involve neutralizing activity as well as Fc receptor-dependent processes, such as antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . A role of Fc-mediated effector function by nonneutralizing antibodies (nnAbs) in blocking HIV-1 acquisition is supported by vaccine trials in nonhuman primates (4, 11, 12) and humans (3, 13, 14) , as well as by a breast milk transmission study of mother-infant pairs (2) . In contrast, unlike an early study of passive immunization against simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) using polyclonal sera (15, 16) , more recent passive immunization studies using well-defined monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) showed no protection against acquisition (17, 18) . Postinfection control of viremia was observed in both studies, suggesting that nnAbs can impact the transmitted virus (17, 18) without blocking acquisition. Postinfection control is often seen in nonhuman primate (NHP) models when protective levels of anti-retroviral drugs (19) or MAbs (20, 21) are too low to block acquisition. If postinfection control and blocking acquisition are a continuum of protection, there is reason to believe that nnAbs could protect against infection in NHPs with the right MAb(s) or vaccine. Thus, an understanding of Fc-mediated effector function, including the epitopes and mechanisms by which potent antibodies mediate ADCC, is critical for clarifying the role of nnAbs in protection.
ADCC escape variants emerging in HIV-1-infected people (22) and ADCC responses correlating with reduced risk of infection in the RV144 vaccine trial (3, 13, 14) point to nonneutralizing epitopes in the C1 region of gp120 (A32-like epitopes) (23, 24) as relevant targets for potentially protective antibodies. The gp120 regions recognized by MAb A32 were also shown to be immunogenic during HIV-1 infection, as infected individuals frequently produce antibodies specific for these determinants (25) (26) (27) . Antibody titers, as measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) against these epitopes, however, do not consistently correlate with protection (3) . This discordance between ADCC, antibody-binding responses, and protection suggests that ADCC responses to the A32-like epitopes (and ADCC epitopes in general) are governed by a mechanism(s) more complex than simply antibody binding. Here we define for the first time A32-like epitope footprints at the atomic level by X-ray crystallography and provide the structural basis for differences in ADCC responses to the A32-like epitopes. We believe that the epitope footprints are key to clarifying the question of whether antibody responses to the A32 epitope subregion are protective after vaccination in the RV144 trial and during postinfection of HIV-1. Further, these studies shed new light on the structural basis of ADCC and point to the importance of epitope fine specificity and the mode of antibody attachment as dominant elements affecting ADCC potency.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein production and purification. The A32-like human MAb 2.2c was derived by Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) transformation of peripheral blood B cells from an HIV-1-infected subject (RW/92/13) according to published methods (28) . The B cell line was subsequently converted to a hybridoma (28) to improve MAb yields. MAb 2.2c was purified from hybridoma supernatant by protein A affinity chromatography. MAb N5-i5 was expressed and purified as described previously (27) . N5-i5 and 2.2c Fabs were prepared from purified IgG (10 mg/ml) by proteolytic digestion with immobilized papain (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and LysC, respectively, and purified using protein A (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) followed by gel filtration chromatography on a Superdex 200 16/60 column (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). The d1d2 domain of CD4 (d1d2CD4) protein and gp120 glycoproteins were prepared as previously described (28) (29) (30) . Deglycosylated gp120 was combined in a 20% molar excess with d1d2CD4 or the CD4-mimetic protein M48U1 (31) and purified by size exclusion chromatography. After concentration, the gp120:d1d2CD4 (or gp120: M48U1) complexes were mixed with a 20% molar excess of Fab, passed again through a size exclusion column, and concentrated to ϳ10 mg/ml in 0.35 M NaCl, 2.5 mM Tris (pH 7.0), 0.02% NaN 3 for crystallization experiments.
Complex formation and crystallization. Multiple combinations of gp120 extended cores (core e s) (29) of different clades (including clade A/E gp120 93TH057 core e , clade B gp120 89.6P core e , clade B gp120 YU2 core e and clade A gp120 92UG037 core e ) with d1d2CD4 or the CD4-mimetic miniprotein M48U1 were used to prepare complexes of N5-i5 and 2.2c for crystallographic studies and tested for crystal formation. Only complexes forming diffraction-quality crystals were selected for further analysis. Initial screening for crystals was performed in robotic vapor diffusion sitting trials with sparse matrix screens (Hampton Crystal Screen; Hampton Research), precipitant Wizard screens (Emerald Biosystems), and Synergy screens (Emerald Biosystems). The screens were monitored periodically to identify potential hits, and initial crystals were then reproduced and optimized using the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method, with drops consisting of 0.5 l protein and 0.5 l precipitant solution equilibrated against a 500-l reservoir volume at room temperature.
Crystals of 2.2c Fab were grown from 100 mM sodium acetate (NaOAc) (pH 4.5), 2% (vol/vol) isopropanol, 2 M Li 2 SO 4 , 100 mM MgSO 4 . Prior to freezing, crystals were transferred into a solution containing 100 mM NaOAc (pH 4.5), 1% (vol/vol) isopropanol, 2 M Li 2 SO 4 , 100 mM MgSO 4 , and 15% ethylene glycol, and cryoprotected in mineral oil (Hampton).
Crystals of N5-i5 Fab-gp120 93TH057 core e -d1d2CD4 were grown from 11 to 13% polyethylene glycol 8000 and 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) with 65 mM sodium chloride added to the reservoir after mixing of the drop. Prior to freezing, crystals were soaked briefly in 13% polyethylene glycol 8000 (PEG 8000), 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), and 65 mM NaCl containing increasing concentrations of 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD) (5, 10, and 15% vol/vol).
Crystals of 2.2c Fab-gp120 YU2 core e -M48U1 were grown from 10% MPD, 1.5 M lithium sulfate, and 100 mM imidazole (pH 8.0) with 65 mM sodium chloride added to the reservoir after mixing of the drop. Prior to freezing, crystals were transferred to a solution containing 10% 2R,3R-butanediol, 1.5 M lithium sulfate, and 100 mM imidazole (pH 8.0), and cryoprotected in mineral oil (Hampton).
Crystals of 2.2c Fab-gp120 92UG037 core e -M48U1 were grown from 14% PEG 3350, 1 M sodium formate, 0.1 M calcium chloride, and 100 mM sodium acetate (pH 4.5) with 65 mM sodium chloride added to the reservoir after mixing of the drop. Prior to freezing, crystals were soaked briefly in 20% PEG 3350, 1 M sodium formate, 0.1 M calcium chloride, and 100 mM sodium acetate (pH 4.5) containing 30% ethylene glycol.
Crystals of 2.2c Fab-gp120 89.6P dV1V2-d1d2CD4 were grown from 10% PEG 5000 monomethyl ether (MME), 100 mM sodium acetate, and 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) with 65 mM sodium chloride added to the reservoir after mixing of the drop. Prior to freezing, crystals were transferred to a cryoprotectant solution containing 15% PEG 5000 MME, 100 mM sodium acetate,100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), and 50% (wt/vol) xylitol.
Data collection, structure solution, and refinement. Data for the N5-i5 Fab-gp120 93TH057 core e -d1d2CD4 complexes were collected at the SSRL 12-2 beam line. Data for the 2.2c Fab and 2.2c Fab complexes were collected at the ID22 beamline (SER-CAT) at the Advanced Photon Source. Data were processed with HKL2000 (32) and the structure solved by molecular replacement using the program Phaser (33) from the CCP4i suite (34) .
For the N5-i5 Fab-gp120 93TH057 core e -d1d2CD4, 2.2c Fab, and 2.2c Fab-gp120 89.6P dV1V2-d1d2CD4 complexes, initial refinement and model building were done with the programs CNS (35) and Refmac5 (36) and, at later stages, using the program PHENIX (37) . For all other complexes, refinement was carried out using PHENIX (37) . Refinement was coupled with manual refitting and rebuilding with COOT (38) . Crystals for the 2.2c-bound complexes diffracted to resolutions between 3.5 and 4.3 Å. For these structures, rigid-body, translation-libration-screw (TLS) parameters, group B factor, and individual-site refinement was tightly restrained to favor the geometric component, and the structures were checked and validated by running MolProbity at every step of refinement and model building. Additionally, secondary structure restraints and reference modelsthe 2.1 Å resolution structure of 2.2c Fab and the 1.49 Å structure of YU2 gp120 bound to M48U1-were used to restrain refinement. For the Fab 2.2c-gp120 92UG037 -M48U1 structure, noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) was used throughout refinement.
Structure validation and analysis and figures. The quality of the final refined models was monitored using the program MolProbity (39) . Structural alignments were performed using the Dali server and the program lsqkab from CCP4i suite (34) . PISA (40) and PIC (41) webservers were used to determine contact surfaces and residues. All illustrations were prepared with the PyMol molecular graphic suite (DeLano Scientific, San Carlos, CA, USA).
ADCC assays. ADCC assays were carried out using the rapid fluorescence ADCC (RFADCC) method (42) , modified to reduce prozone effects (27) . All ADCC studies used CEM-NKr-CCR5 target cells sensitized with recombinant gp120 from the HIV-1 BaL isolate.
Binding of labeled MAbs to sensitized CEM-NKr-CCR5 target cells.
CEM-Nkr-CCR5
ϩ target cells were sensitized with gp120 as described in reference 27 for our standard ADCC assay, and a saturation curve was developed for increasing concentrations of Alexa-Fluor 488-tagged N5-i5. The number of molecules of N5-i5 bound per cell was determined by measuring the number of dye molecules per molecule of N5-i5. A BDFortessa flow cytometer was used to determine the number of dye molecules per channel using Alexa-Fluor 488 calibration beads (Bangs Laboratories, Fishers, IN). This permitted the direct determination of the number of molecules of N5-i5 bound per cell. Half-maximal binding and saturation values were determined by nonlinear curve fitting using GraphPad Prism. Because 2.2c could not be labeled, we used a standard competition strategy to determine the number of molecules of N5-i5 and 2.2c bound per cell. A single fixed concentration of Alexa-Fluor 488-N5-i5 that corresponds to one concentration up from the first saturating concentration determined by nonlinear curve fitting was used. This concentration of labeled N5-i5 was mixed with unlabeled N5-i5 or 2.2c beginning at a 30-fold molar excess of the labeled N5-i5 and titrating downward with a log 2 dilution interval. Each binding experiment was repeated independently four to seven times, and half-maximal binding and maximal binding (B max ) values were pooled for statistical analysis.
Antibody binding to cell surface expressed envelope trimers. 293FS cells (Invitrogen) were transfected with gp160 Env glycoprotein from BaL HIV-1 clone C3 (Reitz; GenBank no. M68893) and maintained in 293 FreeStyle medium (Invitrogen). In order to maximize glycoprotein expression in human cells, codon sequences were "human optimized" using in-house codon optimization charts. Expression of human BaL (huBaL) gp160 glycoprotein was confirmed by gp120 ELISA and Western blotting using anti-gp120 antibodies targeting various gp120 epitopes. For reactions with sCD4, 10 mg sCD4 (d1d2 domain; Biogen) was added and reaction mixtures were incubated for 45 min with shaking. Antibodies tested for binding were labeled with a Zenon allophycocyanin-human IgG labeling kit (Invitrogen). Data were acquired with a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) and processed and analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR).
SPR analyses. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analyses were performed with Biacore T100 at room temperature. Protein A was covalently bound to individual flow cell surfaces of a CM5 sensor chip by the aminecoupling method following the procedure of Steckbeck et al. (43) . Antibodies were captured on protein A surfaces to a specific level at about 150 response units (RU). For kinetic measurement of the single-chain gp120 BaL -CD4 complex (FLSC) (44) binding to immobilized antibody, sensorgrams were obtained by passing various concentrations of FLSC (0 to 200 nM). A buffer injection served as a negative control. Upon completion of each association-dissociation cycle, surfaces were pulsed with regeneration solution. Antibody association rates (k a ), dissociation rates (k d ), and affinity constants (K D ) were calculated with BIAevaluation software.
Protein structure accession numbers. Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession numbers 4H8W, 4R4B, 4R4H, 4R4F, and 4R4N (see Table S1 in the supplemental material).
RESULTS
Antibodies N5-i5 and 2.2c recognize overlapping but distinct epitope surfaces within the C1 and C2 regions of gp120. MAb N5-i5 is one of the most potent antibodies thus far identified; it is specific for an A32-like epitope, and it mediates ADCC against target cells sensitized with gp120 of the HIV-1 BaL isolate with a 50% effective concentration (EC 50 ) of 0.05 nM ( Fig. 1 ) (27) . MAb 2.2c shows weaker ADCC potency with a 75-fold higher EC 50 . MAbs N5-i5 and 2.2c were both expressed under identical conditions using 293T cells, and their variable region genes were cloned onto the same human IgG1 constant region, as described previously (27) . This controls for isotype and possible glycoform heterogeneity, which could affect ADCC potency. Monoclonal antibodies N5-i5 and 2.2c are nonneutralizing in the TZM-bl assay and cross-compete with each other and with MAb A32 for binding to monomeric gp120, as tested by ELISA (27; J. E. Robinson, unpublished data).
We solved the crystal structures of N5-i5 and 2.2c antigen binding fragments (Fabs) complexed with the two-domain human CD4 (d1d2CD4)-triggered variable loop-deleted gp120 cores to determine whether epitope specificity could account for the observed differences in ADCC potency. A Fab fragment of N5-i5 was complexed with the clade A/E gp120 93TH057 core e , whereas a Fab fragment of 2.2c was complexed with the clade B gp120 89.6P core e . Structures were solved at 1.85-Å and 4.3-Å resolutions for N5-i5 and 2.2c complexes, respectively (PDB codes 4H8W, 4R4B, 4R4H, 4R4F, and 4R4N; see Table S1 in the supplemental material). 2.2c Fab fragments were also cocrystallized with clade B gp120 YU2 and clade A gp120 92UG037 core e s using the CD4-mimetic miniprotein M48U1 (31) . These structures were solved at 3.5 Å and 3.6 Å, respectively (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The three different complexes with Fab revealed strong conservation in the mode of recognition of gp120 from different isolates within a clade and across clades by 2.2c (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The root mean square deviation of gp120 core and antibody 2.2c in the different crystal complexes ranged from 0.7 to 0.75 Å and 1.1 to 2.1 Å, respectively. Unless otherwise noted, the highest-resolution structure of 2.2c Fab-gp120 YU2 core e -M48U1 (3.5 Å) was used for structural comparisons.
As shown in Fig. 2 , N5-i5 and 2.2c bind to overlapping as well as distinct elements of only the inner domain of gp120, proximal to the N-and C-terminal extensions. The structures reveal precise complementarity between positively charged Fab paratopes, contributed largely by heavy-chain complementarity-determining region 2 (CDRH2) (see Table S3 in the supplemental material) and electronegative and glycan-free surfaces of the inner domain (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material). Five and six CDRs form the paratopes of 2.2c and N5-i5, respectively. The epitope terrains contributed by short CDRH3s of 10 residues and 11 residues for N5-i5 and 2.2c, respectively, are relatively flat in both cases (see Fig. S1B in the supplemental material). These short CDRH3s are distinct from the extended CDRH3s that many broadly neutralizing MAbs have (45, 46) . Comparisons to the crystal structure of unbound N5-i5 (27) and 2.2c Fab also indicate that only marginal adjustment of the interactive side chains occurs within the CDRs upon gp120 core e s binding (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), which is consistent with a lock-and-key model with minimal induced fit. It is also important to note that broadly neutralizing antibodies (bnAbs) typically exhibit high levels of somatic hypermutation (SHM) (47, 48) , whereas variable domains of N5-i5 and 2.2c are mutated only modestly (6.6% and 8.9%, respectively) at the protein level (see Fig. S1B in the supplemental material). If the N5-i5 and 2.2c epitopes are targets of protective antibodies in vivo, these relatively low levels of SHM can be readily attained with standard vaccination regimens. In addition, the lack of significant differences in SHM of N5-i5 and 2.2c, which mediate ADCC with different potencies, indicates that there is no link between level of affinity maturation of A32-like antibodies and their ability to mediate Fc receptor function. This is in contrast to the positive correlation between somatic hypermutation and neutralization breadth observed for broadly neutralizing antibodies (47, 48) .
We analyzed MAb N5-i5 and MAb 2.2c footprints in the context of the layered inner domain architecture of gp120 ( Fig. 3A and  B) . Layers (or loop-like extensions) of gp120 have been identified previously as topologically separate components of the gp120 inner domain acting as shape-changing spacers and facilitating movement in the CD4-triggered conformational transitions of gp120 (49) (50) (51) (52) . N5-i5 binds between layer 1 (␤2 and ␤1 strands, ␣0 helix, and ␤2 -␣0 and ␤1 -␤0 connecting coils; residues 51 to 54, 56, 58 to 61, and 68 to 80) and layer 2 (␣1 helix, ␤4 strand, and ␤4-␤5 connecting coil; residues 103, 106 to 107, 110, 114, 217, 219, and 221) of the C1 and C2 regions ( Fig. 3A and B ; also, see Table S4 in the supplemental material). An average of 82% and 18% of the epitope surface maps to layer 1 and 2, respectively (see Table S3 in the supplemental material). In contrast, 2.2c targets mainly residues of layer 1 (residues 53, 57 to 61, and 71 to 79; 94% of contact surface area [see Tables S2 and S3 in the supplemental material]) with few contacts within the ␤4 strand of layer 2 (residues 218 to 221) at the junction of the 7-stranded ␤ sandwich and layer 3 (residues 246 to 247). There are no contacts with the ␣1 helix of layer 2 ( Fig. 3A and B; also, see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Most of residues forming the N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope footprints are highly conserved (Fig. 3C) Exposure of epitopes recognized by MAbs N5-i5 and 2.2c is dependent on the binding of trimeric Env to cell surface CD4. Analysis of the N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope footprints in the context of the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) tomograms of native untriggered virion-associated HIV-1 trimers (53) and recently resolved crystallographic and cryo-EM structures of a cleaved, soluble BG505 SOSIP.664 gp140 trimer (54, 55, 69) indicate that they map to a region of gp120 that is buried within the trimer interface engaged directly in interactions with the gp41 subunit of the trimer (Fig. 4 and 5A) . The gp41 contacts with the nascent N5-i5/ 2.2c epitope in the trimer involve residues 548 to 583 of prefusion gp41. The gp120-gp41 interaction in this region is rather loose, as indicated by the fact that a larger portion of the gp41 contact region is disordered (residues 548 to 568) and only partially re- solved in the trimer structure determined at a 3.5-Å resolution (69) . The rest of the contact surface is formed by the N terminus of the ␣7 helix of the 4-helix collar of prefusion gp41 (residues 571 to 583) (Fig. 4A) . Interestingly, close examination of the assemblies of Fab complexes and soluble trimer revealed a striking similarity of the contact residues used by gp120 to interact with MAbs and gp41, respectively ( Fig. 4A and B) . This similarity is less for MAb 2.2c, as it does not bind the ␣1 helix ( Fig. 3A; also, see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Although N5-i5 and 2.2c mimic the interaction of gp41 with gp120 within the trimer to some extent, structural alignments indicate differences in secondary structure of the gp120 region forming the nascent N5-i5/2.2c epitope within the trimer compared to the N5-i5/2.2c epitope on sCD4-triggered gp120 (Fig. 4B) . These structural differences occur mainly in layer 1 and the ␣1 helix of layer 2, as shown by different distributions of secondary structure elements in layer 1 and ␣1-helix tilting (Fig.  4B) . These findings indicate that N5-i5 and 2.2c MAbs target a gp120 region that is exposed on the Env spike by gp41 detachment followed by a substantial structural rearrangement post-CD4 binding.
In addition, our studies point to a critical role of cell surface CD4, over and above simply binding gp120, in trimer activation during viral entry. It was suggested previously, based on mutagenesis, that the A32 and C11 subregions of epitope cluster A remain buried at the interface of virion-associated HIV-1 trimers triggered with soluble CD4, despite the exposure of the coreceptor binding site (50) . We have confirmed this prediction by mapping the epitope footprints of N5-i5 and 2.2c onto the cryo-EM tomograms of the gp120 BaL -d1d2CD4 trimer (53) (Fig. 5B) . In addition, fitting of N5-i5 and 2.2c Fab-bound complexes onto the same tomograms indicates that the Fv domains partially overlay and occupy the presumptive position of the gp41 within the trimer (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). Multiple clashes occur between the Fabs and gp120 in the trimer, suggesting that MAb N5-i5 and 2.2c should not be able to reach their cognate epitopes within the soluble CD4-triggered spikes. Since soluble CD4 does not expose the A32 subregion (Fig. 5C ) (56) , and since we know that it is exposed during cell-to-cell fusion and during viral entry (57) , either binding to cell surface CD4 or binding of trimer-CD4 complexes to coreceptor exposes this region. We tested this hypothesis by spinoculating AT-2 inactivated HIV-1 BaL virions onto the surfaces of CEM-Nkr and CEM-Nkr-CCR5 ϩ cells and testing binding of MAbs N5-i5 and 2.2c. As shown in Fig. 5D , the A32 subregion was exposed on both cell types suggesting that additional energy to trimer unfolding after binding mediated by cell surface CD4 is required for effective exposure of the A32 subregion on the virus surface, although such exposure does not require formation of gp120-CD4-CCR5 complexes. It is noteworthy binding are represented by blue and pink balls, respectively, and displayed over the ribbon diagram of the gp120 inner domain. Antibodies' contact surfaces displayed over the gp120 molecular surface are shown in black (right). The "layered" architecture of the gp120 inner domain is shown, with the 7-stranded ␤ sandwich in magenta, layer 1 in yellow, layer 2 in cyan, and layer 3 in light orange. The outer domain is shown in orange. (B) Mapping of the N5-i5 and 2.2c contact residues on the gp120 primary sequence of the gp120 inner domain of the isolates used in structural studies. The topology diagrams depicting a distribution of secondary structure elements as calculated with DSSP (66) is shown above the gp120 sequences. The gp120 residues involved in N5-i5 and 2.2c binding are highlighted in blue and pink, respectively. Residues contributing to the binding through H bonds and salt bridges are indicated by blue asterisks and green lowercase letters above and below the 93TH057 and 89.6P sequences, respectively. The gp120 layers are colored as in panel A. (C) Sequence conservation of N5-i5 and 2.2c epitopes. The height of the residue at each position is proportional to its frequency of distribution among the HIV-1 isolates, as deposited in the Los Alamos database (all clades are included). Residues are colored according to hydrophobicity: black, hydrophilic; green, neutral; blue, hydrophobic. Residues forming the N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope are indicated by blue and pink lines above the sequence, respectively. that the neutralizing monoclonal anti-CD4 MAb ibalizumab (58) does not block the binding of gp120 to CD4; rather, it binds an epitope at the d1d2 interface, preventing a conformational change in CD4 that is necessary for viral entry, further suggesting the requirement for additional changes effected by cell surface CD4 binding for HIV-1 entry.
Multivalent binding and orientation of the bound antibodies to antigen on target cells are key determinants of the differences in ADCC potency between N5-i5 and 2.2c. Although MAb N5-i5 and 2.2c recognize largely overlapping areas of the gp120 surface their binding modes are quite different. They approach their cognate epitopes at different angles, and the V H and V L contact surfaces are reversed in orientation ( Fig. 6A ; also, see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). In addition, five and six CDRs contribute to gp120 binding of MAbs 2.2c and N5-i5, respectively (see Table  S3 in the supplemental material). Furthermore, MAb N5-i5 is involved in binding residues of both ␣0 and ␣1 helices of gp120, whereas MAb 2.2c forms its complex with no binding contacts to the ␣1 helix ( Fig. 3A and B; also, see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Overall, the interactive surface that becomes buried due to the MAb 2.2c-gp120 core e interaction encompasses 1,768 Å 2 , compared to 1,890 Å 2 buried at the MAb N5-i5-gp120 core e interface; thus, it is smaller by 122 Å 2 . These observations raised the question of whether the differences in antibody binding modes account for the observed differences in their ADCC potency. The differences could be due to differences in affinity for monomeric gp120, ability to cross-link antigen on the target cell surface, differences in orientation of the antibody CH2 domains in the immune complexes, or all three. SPR studies showed that N5-i5 and 2.2c bound with similar affinities to monomeric gp120-CD4 complexes (see Fig. S6A in the supplemental material) . In contrast, binding to gp120-sensitized CEM-Nkr-CCR5 ϩ target cells re- SOSIP.664 trimer structure solved by X-ray crystallography (69) . The gp120 protomers are colored as in Fig. 3 , and gp41 is shown in green. The spheres represent the C␣ atoms of residues that contribute to formation of N5-i5 and 2.2c epitopes post-CD4 binding. The enlargements show regions of contact between the gp120 inner domain and the gp41 of the unliganded trimer on which N5-i5 Fab-gp120 93TH057 core e -d1d2CD4 (top) and 2.2c Fab-gp120 89.6P core e -d1d2CD4 complex (bottom) are aligned based on the gp120 outer domain. Residues contributing to both the interface with gp41 within the trimer and the interface with MAb within the complex are shown as spheres. Layers 1 and 2 of the gp120 inner domain of the gp120-gp41 and the gp120-MAb interface are in darker and lighter shades of yellow and cyan, respectively. Only variable parts of N5-i5 and 2.2c Fab are depicted, and CDRs involved in interfaces are shown. Many residues of gp120 involved in N5-i5/2.2c epitope post-CD4 binding also line the interface with the gp41 of the trimer. These include multiple residues of ␤2 and ␤1 strands and ␣0 helix of layer 1, all residues forming the N5-i5 epitope on the ␣1 helix, and multiple residues of the ␤4 strand and the ␤4 -␤5 connecting loop of layer 2 (marked by black dots below the 93TH057 sequence on panel B). (B) Details of the conformational changes of layer 1 (left) and layer 2 (right) from the prefusion state of trimer (light yellow and light cyan for layers 1 and 2, respectively) to the N5-i5/2.2c-bound conformation of the CD4-triggered gp120 core e (red). A change in the distribution of secondary structure elements from unliganded to MAb-bound conformation is shown above the gp120 sequences on which residues involved in N5-i5 and 2.2c binding are highlighted in blue and pink, respectively. The CD4 triggering induces rearrangements of secondary structural elements in layer 1 of inner domain manifested primarily by formation of the ␣0 helix and unfolding of the ␣1 helix. The ␣1 helix of layer 2 is shortened and tilted.
vealed an approximately 18-fold-greater binding of N5-i5 than 2.2c ( Fig. 6B and C) . Thus, N5-i5 has a greater ability to bind gp120-CD4 complexes on the cell surface than 2.2c. Surprisingly, N5-i5 saturated the gp120-sensitized target cells at approximately 25,000 molecules of IgG per cell, whereas 2.2c saturated at approximately half that value (Fig. 6B) . Additionally, N5-i5 binding was linear in Scatchard plots, whereas 2.2c binding was curvilinear (Fig. 6C) . These data suggest that there is a population of gp120-CD4 complexes on the cell surface that is poorly accessible to 2.2c.
In addition, models of N5-i5 and 2.2c IgG1s binding to cell surface CD4 sensitized with gp120 (see Fig. S7 in the supplemental material) suggested that the binding mode of 2.2c may result in suboptimal positioning of the Fc domain for interaction with Fc␥ receptors on the effector cell membrane. This difference in orientation is predicted to position the 2.2c CH2 domain toward the target cell surface, potentially obstructing its accessibility to Fc␥ receptors. To test whether differences in Fc positioning due to the juxtaposed heavy and light chains contribute to ADCC potency, we swapped the V H and V L domains onto the opposite chains of IgG1s to generate hybrid variants with interconverted CH2 domain orientations, as schematically shown in Fig. 7A . No significant differences were found between the binding of the swapped versions and the wild-type MAbs to monomeric gp120-CD4 complexes by SPR (see Fig. S6B in the supplemental material) or to gp120-sensitized target cells (Fig. 7B) . No significant difference in ADCC potency was found between wild-type and V H -V Lswapped versions of N5-i5, suggesting that the ADCC potency of N5-i5 is not dependent on the relative orientations of its light and heavy chains. In contrast, swapping the V H and V L domains of 2.2c improved its ADCC potency approximately 7-fold (Fig. 7C) , which was statistically highly significant. This suggested that the ADCC potency directed to the 2.2c epitope that is poorly accessible on the target cell surface, as judged by cell surface binding and saturation studies, could be increased by changing the binding mode to more optimally position the CH2 domains for interaction with the Fc receptors on the effector cells. Thus, both the ability of an antibody to cross-link antigen on the target cell and trimers. The C␣ atoms of gp120 residues involved in interaction with N5-i5 (blue balls) and 2.2c (pink balls) are mapped into the trimer structure derived by cryo-electron tomography (53) and are shown as blue and pink balls, respectively. gp120 molecules are shown as ribbon diagrams and colored as in Fig. 3 . The views of trimers are from the side, with the viral membrane oriented toward the bottom (left) and rotated 90 o about a horizontal axis with the viral membrane at the bottom (right). (B) Colocalization of N5-i5 and 2.2c epitopes within HIV-1 trimers triggered with the soluble CD4. N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope footprints were mapped in the structure derived by cryo-electron tomography of the gp120 Bal -d1d2CD4 trimer (67) . The mapping of N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope footprints in the tomograms confirms that they stay largely within the interface of d1d2CD4-triggered spike and are not available for antibody recognition, due to steric hindrance. See also the positioning of its CH2 domain for optimal Fc␥ receptor binding contribute to ADCC potency.
DISCUSSION
Natural history studies of the prevalence of ADCC responses (25) (26) (27) and ADCC escape (22) in infected individuals and the RV144 vaccine trial (3, 13, 14) implicate nonneutralizing antibody responses to the A32 subregion of gp120 in protective immunity to HIV-1. If these correlations are causal, targeting this region of gp120 by vaccination becomes a useful possibility, as this subregion is highly conserved and strongly immunogenic (25) (26) (27) . This hypothesis is controversial, as there has been no successful demonstration from passive immunization studies using antibodies to this region to block infection of NHPs by simian/human immunodeficiency viruses (SHIVs). In the absence of such data, the atomic-level definition of the A32 epitope subregion may be key to determining whether A32-like antibodies contribute to protective immunity. Having the A32-like epitope footprints will make it possible to analyze if A32-like antibodies exert immunologic pressure during active and passive vaccination in NHPs as well as in vaccine and natural history studies of HIV-1-infected people. If these antibodies were truly protective, epitope escape at the key contact residues or at noncontact residues that indirectly affect epitope exposure would be expected to be apparent in sieving studies in both NHPs and humans.
Previously, the A32 epitope was mapped roughly to the C1 region by mutagenesis and antibody cross-competition studies ϩ target cells were sensitized with gp120, and a saturation curve was developed as described in Materials and Methods. (C) Scatchard plots of N5-i5 and 2.2c binding to CEM-Nkr-CCR5 ϩ target cells were derived from the binding data using the standard equation (68) by nonlinear curve fitting (Prism; GraphPad, La Jolla, CA). ϩ target cells. (23, 24) . Subsequent mutagenesis studies confirmed this assignment and showed additionally that exposure of this epitope is strongly affected by mutations in the 7-stranded ␤ sandwich, mobile layers 1, 2, and 3, the outer domain, and the ␤20-␤21 loop of gp120 (23, 51, 59 ) (see Fig. S8 in the supplemental material). Our studies define the contact regions of two A32-like antibodies and map them to the highly conserved surface of the gp41 reactive region of gp120, proximal to the N-and C-terminal extensions. These epitopes involve surfaces formed by inner domain layers 1 and 2 of C1-C2 region. Thus, our studies settle the localization of the A32 epitope subregion at the atomic level and allow accurate mapping of mutations under antibody selection to determine if the mutations affect the epitope directly by altering contacts or indirectly by affecting its exposure on infected cells. Further, our studies confirm that the A32 epitope subregion is buried in trimers triggered with soluble CD4 as previously suggested (50) . These studies indicate that this epitope region remains buried at the interface of virion-associated HIV-1 trimers triggered with soluble CD4, despite the exposure of the coreceptor binding site. This is consistent with previous findings regarding exposure of the MAb A32 epitope on virions in solution and using a cell-cell fusion system (56, 57, 59 ) and points to an additional energy component likely provided by a conformational change in the d3d4 region of cell surface CD4, which is required for trimer unfolding during viral entry.
The epitopes characterized here are predicted to be potent ADCC targets for antibody-mediated prevention of HIV-1 infection and postinfection control of viremia at two points in the virus replicative cycle. First, the A32-like epitopes become exposed during viral entry, where they remain long enough to sensitize a newly infected CD4 ϩ T cell for killing by ADCC in the presence of cognate antibodies. This was predicted from our earlier studies imaging A32-epitope exposure during Env-mediated membrane fusion (57, 60), which we have confirmed experimentally (27) . We have termed these epitopes "entry targets," as they sensitize a newly infected target cell within minutes of virion binding to CD4, and remain exposed for several hours (61) . Surprisingly, the importance of entry target epitopes during HIV-1 acquisition and antibody-mediated postinfection control of viremia has been largely unappreciated. As entry targets (27, 61) , the A32-like epitopes will appear largely on virions entering target cells (59, 62, 63) . Interestingly, they were shown to persist on freshly infected cell surfaces for extended periods of time postinfection and also to appear on the surfaces of budding virions (release targets), where they are targets for ADCC activity (25, 27) . Exposure of A32-like epitope targets on budding virions largely depends on the levels of CD4 on the surface of the infected target cell; thus, their expression is modulated by viral effector proteins such as Nef and Vpu, which are capable of downregulating the levels of CD4 on the surface of the infected cell (59, 64) . Furthermore, it was suggested recently that Nef and Vpu have evolved as viral defenses against the exposure of these highly conserved CD4i epitope targets during virion release and as a humoral immunity evasion mechanism preventing clearance of virally infected cells through antibodymediated effector function (59, 64) . It will be important to determine the contribution of this category of A32-like release targets to ADCC responses in vitro.
Our findings further indicate that the epitope region recognized by N5-i5 and 2.2c is buried in its nascent, alternatively folded conformation at the gp120-gp41 interface of in the untriggered Env spike. Analysis of the N5-i5 and 2.2c epitope footprints in context of the structure of the BG505 SOSIP.664 trimer (69) revealed differences in secondary structure of this region between the trimer and sCD4-triggered gp120 core e s recognized by N5-i5 and 2.2c MAbs. These structural differences occur mainly in layer 1 and the ␣1 helix of layer 2. It was also revealed by hydrogendeuterium exchange and oxidative labeling that SOSIP trimers undergo substantial reorganizations upon CD4 activation (65) . The CD4 induced conformational changes occur within the inner domain layers 1 and 2, including ␣0 and ␣1 helices. Altogether, the findings indicate that N5-i5 and 2.2c MAbs target a gp120 region that is conformationally plastic and undergoes substantial structural rearrangements from the structure interacting with the gp41 within the untriggered trimer to the one induced by CD4 attachment.
Finally, our data provide the first insight at the atomic level into how antibody recognition influences ADCC potency. The weaker ADCC potency of 2.2c results from its poor ability to cross-link antigen on the target cell surface and from the orientation of its attachment to the Env target, which likely positions its CH2 domain in a less favorable orientation for Fc␥ receptor interaction. Thus, it is possible that two highly similar/proximal epitopes could be equally accessible for monovalent MAb binding but differ significantly in multivalent cross-linking by MAb on the target cell surface. The latter is caused by either fine differences in epitope footprints, differences in the angles by which the epitope is approached, or both. To our knowledge, this is the first report of such a connection between precise antigen targeting and ADCC potency at the atomic level. Further, the ability of the CH2 domain to bind Fc␥ receptor and activate ADCC is defined by orientations of antibody attachment to the antigen. It is not possible to read and distinguish between these variables by simply measuring epitope-specific binding titers by ELISA, as was done in the RV144 trial (3, 13, 14) . Collectively our results provide a potential explanation for the discordance between A32-epitope specific ELISA binding assays and ADCC as correlates of reduced infection risk in RV144 by establishing that the magnitudes of HIV envelope binding versus Fc receptor-dependent antiviral function can be uncoupled by structural constraints within immune complexes. Elucidation of these constraints provides key insights for understanding, refining, and improving the outcome of HIV vaccine trials, in which relevant immune responses are facilitated by antibody-mediated protection. Furthermore, our data will be critical to the process of designing an effective immunogen to the A32-like region capable of eliciting MAbs acting through potent Fcmediated function. Although epitope footprints of N5-i5 and 2.2c largely overlap, the atomic resolution information on their antigen complexes makes it possible to identify differences in their recognition, which could be used to optimize the antigenicity of potential immunogens. 
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